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Date: 20.06.2018

Public Works Department
Government of Rajasthan

ADDENDUM NO. – 2

ICB No. : RSHDP II / EPC / 04

Development & Up-gradation of Khood- Dataramgarh- Renwal Highway (SH08A) Length 51.04 Km, Manglana- Makrana- Borawad Highway (SH-2B) Length 15.50Km including Makrana - Bidiyad-Parbatsar Highway (SH-2D) Length 22.50 Km and Hurda-Banera Highway (SH- 39A) Length 53.0 Km under RSHDP-II (Package No.:WB /RSHDP II/ EPC/04)
Addendum No. 2 to the
Part I- Bidding Procedures
(Section II. Bid Data Sheet)

The following is the modification to the Part I. Bidding Procedures (Section II Bid Data Sheet) for Development & Up-gradation of Khood- Dataramgarh-Renwal Highway (SH08A) Length 51.04 Km, Manglana- Makrana- Borawad Highway (SH-2B) Length 15.50 Km including Makrana- Bidiyad- Parbatsar Highway (SH-2D) Length 22.50 Km and Hurda-Banera Highway (SH- 39A) Length 53.0 Km under RSHDP-II (Package No.:WB / RSHDP II/ EPC / 04).

The deletions from the earlier text are indicated as strikethroughs and additions are bold & underlined.

Part I : Bidding Procedures

Section II. Bid Data Sheet

ITB 22.1  The deadline for bid submission is:
Date : 24.05.2018  22.06.2018  01.08.2018
Time : 11.30 Hours IST

ITB 25.1  The bid opening shall take place at:
Office of the Additional Chief Engineer PPP, PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur- 302006

Date : 24.05.2018  22.06.2018  01.08.2018
Time : 12.30 Hours IST

( Rakesh Gupta)
Additional Chief Engineer (PPP),
PWD Rajasthan, Jaipur